2019 Member Resources & Benefits Guide

Connect | Advocate | Promote | Save

“Our town is really at a crossroads right now. I see us turning a corner through the Chapel Hill
2020 efforts, and see some really wonderful advances in how people think about economic
development - it’s not such a bad word. The Chamber plays a huge role in helping to educate and
inform. The more information we have as community members about what economic
development can do for us, the better off we are.” - Paige Zinn, owner/principal, Jennings

“It’s the car business, and people can lose track of the fact that we’re really
people serving people. The Chamber’s done a great job of making our company
very human in the community—letting people know that we give back.”
- Gerald Ramoin, executive general manager, Performance AutoMall

“We LOVE the Chamber! After 41 years as University Mall, it was a challenge for us to convey our University
Place name change to the public. The Chamber has been instrumental in helping us get the word out, and after
only four months as University Place, more and more people are referring to our new identity. We are always
appreciative of the way the team at the Chamber helps connect us with other businesses in the community. We
will always be Chamber members! “ - Nancy Kitterman, leasing manager, University Place

“Although El Centro Hispano has been in existence for 20 years, we are new in the
area of Carrboro and Chapel Hill. The Chamber has been instrumental in our
integration process, giving us tools and connecting us with opportunities to grow.”
- Pilar Rocha-Goldberg, executive director, El Centro Hispano

“Our Chamber membership has strengthened our brand and has enabled us to engage with
our community in a more strategic way, while being able to participate in Chamber sponsored
cost-saving programs, leadership opportunities for our team as well as networking events. We
appreciate the Chamber’s support of the nonprofit sector in our community by fully
recognizing not only our social impact, but also our economic impact.” - Barbara Jessie-Black,
Executive Director PTA Thrift Shop

“The Chapel Hill-Carrboro Chamber of Commerce is a very strong organization that provides a
tremendous service to our business community. The Chamber has been a huge advocate for
Eller Capital Partners and has contributed to the growth and success of our company.”
- Daniel Eller, president and CEO, Eller Capital Partners
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Maximize Your Membership Benefits

Thank You for choosing to invest in membership with the Chamber! We applaud you for taking this action
to support both the growth of your business and our local economic and community development work.
Please don’t ever hesitate to give us a call — we’re here to work for you!
Here are the top 7 ways to begin your Chamber membership:
 Log in to your member information center to confirm your contact information and web description.
Visit carolinachamber.org/login.
 Add each of your staff members as representatives in our member information center.
 Connect with the Chamber on your social media channels. (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn)
 Explore one or more of our exclusive Chamber member discounts to lower your cost of operations.
 Attend one of our upcoming signature events, programs or networking groups. See our full schedule of
events at carolinachamber.org/events.
 Consider volunteer opportunities to get involved with the Chamber.
 Connect your young professionals with our Chapel Hill Young Professionals (CHYP) networking group.

Our staff and
volunteers are at
your service and we
look forward to
working with you.
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Membership Benefits

CONNECT

to people, information and resources your business needs to thrive

• Direct access to nearly 1,000 member business contacts
• Invitations to local Business After Hours networking events (free)
• Invitations to Taking Care of Business seminars and training (free)
• Invitations to Central Carolina Women in Business events
• Invitations to Chapel Hill Young Professional events
• Regular newsletters and business information briefings (free)
• Discounted access to 10 signature events convening and informing our business community
• Access to Community Data and Demography (free)

ADVOCATE

for your business and the business interests of our community

• Professional and volunteer advocacy outlined by a robust biennial Public Policy Platform and
Action Agenda
• Semi-monthly policy forums (free)
• Local elected official and candidate engagement events
• Access to timely information briefings and action alerts (free)

PROMOTE

your business and our community

• Online member business directory (free)
• Postings to the online Member News Calendar (free)
• Community Map and Visitors & Relocation Guide (10,000 distributed annually)
• Access to electronic and print newsletter communications (1,400 mailed + 2,700 subscribers)
• Event sponsorship opportunities at every Chamber hosted event
• Strong earned media and social media strategies (14,000+ followers)
• Free Member to Member discount promotion

SAVE MONEY

and lower the cost of doing business for you and your employees

• Discounted healthcare and prescription medications: $60 visits and most prescriptions for $10
• Discounted dental care: cleanings, fillings, complex dental work
• Low cost access to 24/7 tele and video medicine: local emergency medical staff who can write
prescriptions - $8/month per employee, covers the entire household
• Discounted workers’ comp insurance: competitive rates designed for small businesses and startups
• Discounted credit card processing: they will save you money or pay you $1,000
• Discounted computer purchasing: exclusive discounts off Lenovo for home or business purchases
• Discounted office supplies: 5-55% off everything online or in-store and 40% off print services

• 401K plan fee and time savings: specifically designed for our Chamber members
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Connect
Signature Events
Mark your calendar for these annual Chamber
hosted events that convene and inform our
business community. See full schedule at

February 1, 2019: Chamber Annual Meeting
More than 300 Chamber members, elected officials and
guests attend the Chamber’s Annual Meeting to celebrate
the successes of our business community.

April 12, 2019: Eggs with Elected Officials
Over 100 Chamber members and elected officials have face-to-face conversations in a speed networking
format.

May 2, 2019: Community Bocce Derby
This fun-filled tournament draws up to 150 participants for a fun competition with great food.

May 8 - August 22, 2019: Leadership Chapel Hill-Carrboro
A Partnership for a Sustainable Community program with 9 sessions designed to train and develop a pool of
leadership talent for the greater Chapel Hill-Carrboro community.

May 17, 2019: Business Excellence Awards
This awards ceremony honors the best in business! 350 in attendance, red carpet, award ceremony, and
after party (It’s Awesome!)

August 29, 2019: PRIMETIME Business Expo at University Place
Our region’s largest business expo featuring over 80 displays from Orange and Chatham’s local businesses.

September 4, 2019: Coffee with the Candidates
Over 60 Chamber members and candidates running for election in November have face-to-face
conversations in a speed networking format.

September 19, 2019: State of the Community Report & Conference
Born out of graduate student research at UNC, this briefing looks at social, environmental and economic
Indicators of our community. More than 250 community and business leaders gather and share a full,
seated breakfast followed by a full day intra-city visit conference.

October 14, 2019: Hendrick Golf Classic at Governors Club
This day-long tournament traditionally draws 100 golfers. Golfers enjoy 18 holes in a "captain's choice"
format with breakfast, lunch, and post-tournament reception.

December 12, 2019: Local Government Reception & Salute to Community Heroes
A festive December after-hours event recognizing the elected officials and public servants who are
committed to making Chapel Hill-Carrboro a thriving, healthy, and sustainable community.
Please check www.carolinachamber.org/events for full event details and registration information.
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Connect

Chamber Programs and Networks
Business After Hours
Regularly scheduled gatherings hosted at a different Chamber member locations intended to provide
quality, in-person relationship building and networking after business hours.
Thursdays: Jan 24, Feb 28, Mar 21, Apr 25, May 30, Jun 27, July 25, Sep 26, Oct 24, Nov 14

Carrboro Business Alliance
The Carrboro Business Alliance is a trusted voice of Carrboro enterprises that connects, supports, and
serves its members and the broader community, sustaining a strong, resilient Carrboro.

Central Carolina Women in Business
This partnership program with the Hillsborough/Orange County Chamber creates monthly learning,
relationship building, and networking opportunities for professional women with evening socials and
work day luncheons. Mark your calendar to join us the third Tuesday of each month.
Jan 15, Feb 19, Mar 19, Apr 16, May 21, Jun 20, Jul 16, Aug 20, Sep 17, Oct 15, Nov 19, Dec 17

Chapel Hill Young Professionals
The Chapel Hill Young Professionals (CHYP), presented by Coastal Credit Union, serves member
employees ages 40 and under. Educational and networking events are held the first Tuesday of each
month. CHYP nurtures our youngest members to enhance their professional development and build active
community members.
Annual CHYP membership dues are $100 for Chamber members; $150 for non-members or $15/event.

Tuesdays: Jan 8, Feb 5, Mar 5, April 2, May 7, Jun 4, Jul 2, Aug 6, Sep 3, Oct 1, Nov 5, Dec 3

Policy Series
Bimonthly forums where business and community leaders learn about economic development, land use
and public policy issues. Presented by Cardinal Health Innovations, Durham Tech, Haugh Realty Advisors,
and Silverspot Cinema. Wednesdays: Feb 13, Apr 12 (Friday), Jun 12, Aug 14, Oct 23, Dec 11

Taking Care of Business
Monthly networking and education for small businesses on the first Wednesday of each month. Taking
Care of Business is powered by SCORE Chapel Hill Durham and Local Presence SEO.
Wednesdays: Jan 9, Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3, May 1, Jun 5, Jul 10, Aug 7, Sep 11, Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec 4
Please check www.carolinachamber.org/events for full event details and registration information.
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Advocate
2018 Public Policy Platform
Recruit, Retain, and Grow Employers
• We support policies and projects that create local jobs.
• We support policies that increase formation, retention and relocation of businesses in our community.
• We support the development of additional commercial space including retail, office, flex, warehouse,

manufacturing.
• We support policies that support job growth and investment in the renewables and clean energy
sectors.
• We support the development and maintenance of an ecosystem that supports entrepreneurs and
startups in all phases of their business lifecycle.

Develop a Talented Workforce
• We support our public schools and an education that prepares all our community’s children for a
•
•
•
•

globally competitive world of work.
We support our community colleges and universities and advocate for well-funded, economicallyimpactful institutions that are responsive to the needs of regional and state employers.
We support increased access to early childhood education.
We support expanding availability of affordable, workforce housing.
We advocate for an immigration system that gives local employers reliable access to the skilled and
unskilled workers that they need to thrive.

Improve Business Climate and Regulatory Environment
• We advocate for policies that make it easier to build, renovate and redevelop commercial property.
• We advocate for policies and projects that make it easier to grow, start or relocate businesses.
• We support implementing successful tools like ‘form-based code’ that create clarity and certainty for

all involved.
• We advocate for plentiful, accessible, parking in the downtowns.
• We advocate for a fair tax and fee system that does not negatively target nor disadvantage specific
sectors or industries.
• We support the increased exportation of local products and services to global customers.

Build and Maintain Infrastructure
• We support accessible, reliable, and affordable utilities including water, energy, high speed internet
•
•
•
•

and telephony.
We support public investment of infrastructure that accelerates the development of our identified
economic development zones.
We support the construction of housing that accommodates historic community growth rates.
We advocate for improved transit and transportation infrastructure to ease commuting and reduce
congestion.
We support creating and maintaining community amenities that support a quality of life that attracts
and retains talent and employers including well-planned parks, sidewalks and greenways.
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A Brief State of the Community
Population
Carrboro: 21,265
Chapel Hill: 59,246
Hillsborough: 6,568
Orange County: 141,796
Chatham County: 71,472

1.3% Annual Population Growth Rate
County
hosted 2,132,445 visitors
who spent $192.63 million which
generated $14.64 million

Local Education
Public Schools
⚫

Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools serves
over 12,000 students and has a
graduation rate of 90%

⚫

Orange County Schools serves 7,000
students and has a graduation rate
89.1%

⚫

Chatham County Schools serves 8,700
students and has a graduation rate 87%

In 2017, Orange

in state & local taxes.

Colleges and Universities
⚫

University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hillis global higher education leader
known for innovative teaching, research
and public service. Carolina regularly
ranks as the best value for academic
quality in U.S. public universities

⚫

Durham Technical Community College
provides high-quality, affordable, and
convenient technical and career
education and serves as the springboard
to a bachelor’s degree
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Save Money
Credit Card Processing
Member organizations get a big discount on Visa, MasterCard, Discover and
American Express card transactions. No cancellation fees, transparent
processing fees that won’t change, and no need to change banks.
Contact: Matt Valego • (919) 357-9972 • matt.valego@infintechllc.com
Info: carolinachamber.org/infintech

Health and Dental Care
Piedmont Health provides affordable health and dental care to all employees
and family members of Chamber member organizations regardless of insurance
status. Participation is free. Primary care visits are $60 and most Rx are filled
on-site for $10.
Contact: Amy Rix • (919) 537-0463 • rixa@piedmonthealth.org
Info: carolinachamber.org/small-business-health-service
Get 24/7/365 access to a local urgent care doctor from anywhere. Your
Chamber’s partnership with RelyMD makes that possible. Visit with an
emergency medicine physician using phone and mobile video technology to
get your illness diagnosed, injury evaluated and medication prescribed. Just
$8 per employee per month, covers their entire household.
Contact: Mike Harris • (919) 809-8472 • mike@5ptsplan.com
Info: relymd.com/carolinachamber

Office Supplies
Save 5%-55% off retail price on supplies including ink and toner, cleaning and
break room products, pens, labels, pads and folders. Get free shipping on online
orders more than $50 or shop in-store. Pick up your discount card at the
Chamber office to apply your discounts in-stores.
Info: carolinachamber.org/OfficeDepot

Exclusive discounts on Lenovo’s entire product line. Shop at our online portal
lenovo.com/carolinachamber, and enter the passcode ChapelHill.
Contact: lenovo@carolinachamber.org

Administrative Resources
An innovative retirement solution where Carolina Chamber Retirement Solution
becomes your 401K department, alleviating the business of 95% of
administrative burdens. Chamber members receive negotiated pricing and
access to a 401(k) through an Multiple Employer Program.
Contact: Nancy Williams • (919) 943-5577 • nancy@nancywilliamsadvisor.com
Info: carolina.tagresources.com
Competitive, stable workers’ compensation coverage for small and medium
sized businesses. Talk to your current insurance agent about applying for the
FBI program.
Contact: (888) 393-2667 Info: carolinachamber.org/FirstBenefits
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Event Sponsorship
Support the chamber and grow your business through event sponsorship.

Signature Events
Signature event sponsorship allows you to align your brand with the Chamber at our most highly
attended events each year. This is an opportunity to grow your company's local profile by speaking
directly to our region's most engaged business and community leaders.

Signature Events Include
Chamber Annual Meeting
Executive Leadership (CEO) Summits
Community Bocce Derby
Business Excellence Awards

award sponsorship also available - $1,500

State of the Community Report & Conference
Hendrick Golf Classic

hole sponsorship also available - $500

PRIMETIME Business Expo

exhibitor tables also available starting at $350
PRIMETIME Guide advertising starts at $250

Local Government Reception
Each event offers three tiers of sponsorship:

Salute to Community Heroes

Presenting: $2,500

•
•
•
•

Exclusive "presented by" tag line to the event (i.e. The State of the Community Report presented by Triangle
Community Foundation)
Speaking time at the podium to bring welcome at the event
Top billing sponsorship recognition on all event materials, signage, and communications with link to your website
6 premium seats as our guests of honor at the event

Program: $1,200

•
•
•
•

An exclusive portion of the event will be presented by your company. This is unique promotional opportunity
tailored to your business messaging needs. (i.e. Coffee & Networking, Breakfast, Stretch Break, or Bow Tie
sponsorship are just a few examples of this creative sponsorship category)
Your name and company in the agenda with an active role within the signature event program
Enhanced sponsor recognition on all event materials, signage, and communications with a link to your website
4 premium seats as our guests of honor at the event

Contributing: $500

•
•
•

Sponsorship recognition on all event materials, signage, and communications with a link to your website
Special recognition from the podium
2 premium seats as our guests of honor at the event
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Promote Your Business
Member Programs

Align your brand with the Chamber’s advocacy and leadership development work or host a group of
members in one of our more intimate community gatherings.

Expected 80-100 in attendance
Annual Underwriting Sponsorship: $2,250
Presenting Session Sponsorship: $1,200
Session Sponsor: $500

Business After Hours (Monthly)
Presenting Sponsor: $800 + venue, catering, and beverages
Host Sponsor: providing all or a portion of venue, catering, and
beverages needs in partnership with the presenting sponsor
Table Sponsor: $100 + an engaging table display for 40-60 guests

Chapel Hill Young Professionals (monthly)
OR Women in Business (Quarterly)
Annual Underwriting Sponsorship: $1,500
Single Session Sponsor: $500
Host Sponsor: venue, catering, and
beverages (expected 40-60 guests/event)

Leadership Chapel Hill-Carrboro (May - August)
Annual Underwriting Sponsorship: $2,250
Presenting Session Sponsor: $1,200 (i.e. Graduation Sponsor)
Single Session Sponsor: $500
Host Sponsor: all or a portion of venue, catering and beverages
for a single session (expected 35-40 participants/session)

Policy Series Forums (bi-monthly)

Custom Communications
Membership Matters Print Newsletter
Directly mailed to 1,300 Chamber members:
½ page inserts: $500
¼ page ad: $250

Lobby Display Ad
6,000+ visitors travel through the Chamber’s lobby
and conference room space each year:
Print Signage & LCD Display: $750/year

Membership Matters E-Newsletter
E-mailed to over 2,500 Chamber members:
Banner ad: $250
Promote section content: $350

Boosted Facebook Live Tour
Average reach of over 5,000 local residents
Targeted Facebook boosted post: $250

Member Exclusives Email Newsletter
2,250 people receive our Member Exclusive e-mail
newsletter with a 25-30% open rate: $250

www.carolinachamber.org
Over 41,000 unique visitors each year:
Enhance Business Directory Listing: $875/year
Banner Advertising: $125/month

Chamber Branded Publications
Chapel Hill Magazine Relocation Guide
Reach over 10,000 visitors and potential residents with the annual Visitors & Relocation Guide. Chamber
members receive a 5% discount and 10% of all sales are reinvested back into local economic and
community development.
Community Map
10,000 copies of the Chamber’s Community Map are distributed each year to Chamber members, local
residents, visitors, relocators, and businesses inquiring about membership or relocation. The map is full
color and includes a large map of Chapel Hill and Carrboro, and map of Orange and northern Chatham
counties as well as inset maps of the University of North Carolina ad downtown Hillsborough.
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Know Your Chamber
2019 Board of Directors
Board Officers
Creighton Blackwell, Chair, Coastal Credit Union
Ellen Shannon, Vice Chair, Chapel Hill Magazine
Joel Levy, Treasurer, Joel I. Levy, CPA, PLLC
Reagan Greene Pruitt, Immediate Past-Chair, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of NC

2019 Board of Directors
Helen Antipov, Membership Chair, Brookdale Senior Living
Dr. Pamela Baldwin, Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
Arthur Bolick, General Counsel, Brooks, Pierce, McLendon,
Humphrey & Leonard, L.L.P
Betsy Brucker, Armacell, LLC
Brett Bushnell, Tri Local Realty
Joel Curran, UNC-Chapel Hill
Karin DeMarco, AICPA
Chris Ehrenfeld, Domicile Realty
Daniel Eller, Eller Capital Partners
Vakesia Graves, Duke Energy
Kim Grooms, Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCA
Mayor Pam Hemminger, Town of Chapel HIll
Dr. Bill Ingram, Durham Tech
Antwine Jackson, Enitech IT Support and Consulting
John Kiley, SCORE Chapel Hill Durham
Mayor Lydia Lavelle, Town of Carrboro
Dan Lehman, UNC Hospitals
Denny Marcin, Pinnacle Financial Partners
Lydia Mason, Piedmont Health
Commissioner Earl McKee, Orange County Government
Matt Nash, Chapel Hill Country Club
Tola Oguntoyinbo, shineBIG
Jay Patel, The Franklin Hotel
Tom Proctor, Vacuum Cleaner Hospital
Dr. Antoine Puech, Prestige Associates
Gerald Ramoin, Hendrick Southpoint AutoMall
Robert Saunders, Partnership for a Sustainable Community
Chair, Brooks, Pierce, McLendon, Humphrey & Leonard, L.L.P
Tom Wilberger, Government Affairs Chair, Terra Nova
Global Properties
Paige Zinn, Jennings

Mission
We are a membership organization
that serves and advances the
business interests of our community
and builds a sustainable community
where business thrives.

Vision

To be a globally recognized
community with the talent,
infrastructure and investment that
drives the success of local
employers and supports
world-class education, public
amenities, and thriving downtowns.

Chamber Staff
Rebecca Dickenson (919.357.9990)
Vice President for Membership
rdickenson@carolinachamber.org
Amy Grau (919.357.9977)
Member Communications & Engagement
Executive Coordinator
agrau@carolinachamber.org
Katie Loovis, MPA (919.696.0781)
Vice President for External Affairs
kloovis@carolinachamber.org
Aaron Nelson, IOM (919.967.7077)
President and CEO
anelson@carolinachamber.org
Brian Rowe (919.357.9975)
Chief Financial Officer
browe@carolinachamber.org
Justin Simmons (919.357.9982)
Vice President and Chief of Staff
jsimmons@carolinachamber.org
Vanessa Watson (919.357.9989)
Member Programs & Events Coordinator
vwatson@carolinachamber.org
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Major Investors
Community Champions

Community Investors

Platinum Sponsors
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Major Investors
Gold Sponsors
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SAVE THE DATE:
Salute to Community Heroes | December 12, 2019

Each December at a festive after hours event, the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Chamber recognizes the
men and women who are committed to making Chapel Hill-Carrboro a thriving, healthy and
sustainable community.
The Chamber will announce the winners of the following awards:
•

Carrboro Police Officer of the Year

•

Orange County Sheriff Employee of the Year

•

UNC Public Safety Employee of the Year

•

Chapel Hill Firefighter of the Year

•

Chapel Hill Police Officer of the Year

•

Carrboro Firefighter of the Year

•

Orange County Emergency Services
Employees of the Year

Want to lower your energy costs?
Your Chamber’s Small Business Energy Initiative offers a turn-key solution to
help you:
•

Integrate energy efficiency into your business operations

•

Identify energy hogs by conducting a free energy audit and

•

Save energy and lower the cost of doing business

We do the work | You get the savings | Sign up now
•

Learn more and sign up for a free audit of the lighting at your office at
carolinachamber.org/small-business-energy-initiative
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104 South Estes Drive, Chapel Hill, NC 27514
www.carolinachamber.org | 919.967.7075

